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1.5 Generation (exhib.) Dec 2002:21
8 Model Dramas Aug 1993:15
9 Lives (exhib.) Sep 1999:24
20 years of contemporary Asian art in Australia: a personal perspective (Sherman) Dec 2011:23–25
100 Views of Mount Fuji (exhib.) Jun 2002:23, 26
50,000 days in Asia: the Asialink Arts Residency program (Alway) Dec 2011:34–35

A Bing Sep 1994:14–16
Abbott, Michael
Indian trade textiles Jun 1996:20–21
Abdullah, Sarena
Abhindanatha Sep 2003:19
Abodes of the gods (Barrkman) Sep 2005:20–21
Abu Dhabi
museums Sep 2013:10–12
The act of viewing: looking at paintings in the Indian context (Goswamy) Jun 1997:9–11
Acts of devotion - Balinese mandalas (Barrkman) Sep 2012:12–13
Adelaide Festival Jun 1994:4; Sep 2009:24
Adelaide Installations (exhib.) Nov 1993:14,26
Adelaide's Abhindanatha (Richards) Sep 2003:19
adornment
focus issue Sep 2009
Affandi Mar 1996:3
Afghanistan
antiquities Jun 2001:16–17
archaeology Mar 2013:4–6
Afghanistan: crossroads of the ancient world (exhib.) Mar 2011:31
After Effect (exhib.) Sep 2011:31
Agents of diplomacy, commerce and fashion: textiles of the Mughal and Rajput courts (Scollay) Sep 2005:11–12
Ah Xian
China China (exhib.) Sep 2001:22
Self-exile of the soul Mar 1999:8–9
Ai Weiwei Dec 2006:4–5
Aidani, Mammad
Poetry in the Iranian psyche: reflections on Omar Khayyam’s Rubaiyat Mar 2012:8–10
Ainu people Mar 2001:18; Dec 2001:19
Ajioka, Chiaki
Colour woodcut international: modern printmaking in Japan and the West Dec 2012:16–18
exhibition review Jun 2002:23
Individualism in Taishō period Japan Jun 1998:7–9
Shirase sword Mar 1997:19
Vindications of a subtitler   Dec 1995:14–15
Akira Isogawa: Printemps-Eté (exhib.)   Mar 2005:4–5
Akkach, Samer
Spatiality of the cross in Islamic architecture and landscape   Mar 2007:4–6
Akshardham Complex, Delhi   Sep 2013:7–9
Albong and Sawal: Bilaan woman's abaca shirt and Bilaan man's trousers (Sumner)   Mar 2001:14–15
Alchi, Ladakh, India   Jun 2013:10–12
Alexander, David
Ottoman Turkish archer's ring   Mar 2007:16–17
Alexander, George
exhibition review   Jun 2006:18–19
Alexander the Great   Mar 2013:4–6
Alexander the Great: 2000 years of treasures at the Australian Museum (Cowell)   Dec 2012:11–12
Alexander the Great: 2000 years of treasures (exhib.)   Sep 2012:30; Dec 2012:11–12, 27; Mar 2013:31
Ali, Khadim   Dec 2006:5
Alice in Bollyland (Jaireth)   Sep 2002:14–15
All that glitters: a look at Straits Chinese beadwork and embroidery (Cheah)   Sep 2009:18–19
Allen, Michael
Allenby, Jeni
Portraits without names   Sep 1996:16–17
Allon, Mark
New Buddhist manuscripts from ancient Gandhara   Dec 2003:8–10
Allure of Japan (exhib.)   Sep 2012:31
Álvarez-Món, Javier
Elamite art   Sep 2010:7–9
Alway, Lesley
50,000 days in Asia: the Asialink Arts Residency program   Dec 2011:34–35
Ambani-Gandhi, Shivangi
Bollywood the brave: cinema India: the art of Bollywood   Jun 2007:15–16
Amido Buddha (Richards)   Jun 1998:13
amulets
Indian   Jun 2013: 21–22
Anandavalli   Mar 2004:14–15
Anatolia
archaeology   Mar 2013:14–16
architecture   Mar 2013:14–16
Ancestors in the architecture: indigenous art from Taiwan (Folan)   Jun 2010:9–10
Ancient Iran
editorial   Sep 2010:3
focus issue   Sep 2010
Ando, Tadao   Dec 2004:4–6
Andrew, Carl
ditorial: TAASA   Mar 1994:3
Launch of TAASA   Jan 1992:10
profile   Jan 1992:5
The Society's first Honorary Life Fellow: Edmund Capon   Jan 1992:4
Angels and apsaras: Christian tombstones from Quanzhou (Parry)   Jun 2003:4–5
Angharad Rixon and Mandy Ridley in Celebration (exhib.)   Mar 2002:26
Angkor
continuous galleries   Jun 2003:6–7
focus issue Sep 2006
panels Jun 2013:10–12
sculpture Sep 2012:7–9
stone workshops Dec 2009:10–12
tourism Dec 2002:26
Angkor and Ten Centuries of Khmer Art (exhib.) Mar 1997:15
Angkor and the University of Sydney (Fletcher) Sep 2006:4–5
Anglo-Indian artefacts Jun 2003:16–17
animamix art Mar 2008:12–13
animation Mar 2008:12–13
Anish Kapoor (exhib.) Dec 2012:27; Mar 2013:31
Anjalendran, C
Boulder architecture: uniquely Sri Lankan Dec 2004:12–13
Annear, Judy
Ishida and Kagiymama - Japanese photographers in Sydney Dec 2003:11
Yasumasa Morimura and Yukio Mishima - seasons of passion Sep 2008:22–23
Yasumasa Morimura's slaughter cabinet II Mar 2000:20–21
Another Landscape - History/Life/Language (exhib.) Dec 2000:23
Antique textile tour to Hong Kong (Wong) Sep 1995:14
antiques
Japan Dec 2001:18
antiquities
Chinese Mar 2010:16–17
APT see Asia-Pacific Triennial
Aquasaurus - Jitish Kallat (exhib.) Sep 2008:27
Arafura Craft Exchange: trajectory of memories, tradition and modernity in ceramics (exhib.) Jun 2008:27; Sep 2008:27; Dec 2008:30
Arakan Dec 1998:12–13
archaeology
Afghanistan Mar 2013:4–6
Cambodia Sep 2006:12–13
Indonesia Mar 1995:24
Inner Asia Dec 2013:16–18
Jordan Mar 2013:4–6
Syria Mar 2013:4–6
Turkey Mar 2013:14–16
Turkmenistan Dec 2012:24
archery Mar 2007:16–17
architects
Chang, Brian Dec 2004:7–9
Chang, Gary Dec 2004:7–9
ChangYung Ho Dec 2004:7–9
Mok Wei Wei Dec 2004:10–11
Tadao Ando Dec 2004:4–6
architecture
Bali Mar 1996:8–10
Buddhist Dec 1999:5–10
Cambodia Dec 1998:5–8; Mar 2010:18–20
China Dec 2004:7–9, 14–15, 18–20; Dec 2008:25; Sep 2013:4–6, 22–23
Federation, Chinese influence on Dec 2000:6–7
focus issue Dec 1997; Dec 2004
Hong Kong Dec 2004:7–9
India Jun 2011:10–11; Sep 2013:7–9
Indonesia Sep 2013:17–19
Islamic Mar 2009:11–12
Japan   Sep 1992:14–16
Khmer   Jun 2001:12–15
Malaysia   Mar 2009:11–12; Sep 2013:17–19
Qatar   Dec 2004:10–11, 16–17
Sri Lanka   Dec 2004:12–13
Timor-Leste   Dec 2010:12–13
Turkey   Mar 2013:14–16
United Arab Emirates   Sep 2013:10–12
Vietnam   Dec 2002:10–11; Sep 2013:17–19

archives
Asian art   Sep 2007:21
Cambodia   Sep 1994:18–19
Archives in Cambodia (Arfanis)   Sep 1994:18–19
Arden-Wong, Lyndon A.
   Monuments of the central-eastern steppes   Dec 2012:7–10
   Türk and Uighur tamga-symbols   Dec 2013:11–13
Arfanis, Peter
   Archives in Cambodia   Sep 1994:18–19
Armstrong, Peter
   Sketching Mount Namsan   Jun 2009:10–12
Arnott-Rogers, Robina   Jun 2003:23
art
Asian, in Australia   Dec 2011:23–25, 42–43
Bali   Dec 2006:8–9; Dec 2010:7–9
Cambodia   Dec 2011:36–37
contemporary   Sep 1998
dating   Dec 1996:14–15
donations, tax deductible   Jun 2007:17
Himalayas   Dec 2013:24–25
Hong Kong   Aug 1993:20–21; Mar 1999:14–15
hybridity   Mar 2008:4–6
India   Dec 1995:3; Jun 2000:4–9
Islam   Sep 2005:4–7; Mar 2007 focus issue; Dec 2007:16–18
Japan   Mar 2008:7–8; Jun 2012:4–6
   Sri Lankan influences   Dec 1994:10
Java   Dec 2008:9–11
Kerala   Mar 2009:22
Korea   Dec 1996:7–9; Mar 2008:9–11; Sep 2011
Mongolia   Sep 2012:14–15
Shanghai   Sep 2007:4–7
Southeast Asia   Mar 1997:10–11; Jun 2010:4–6
Thailand   Dec 1996:14–15
Timor-Leste   Dec 2008:12–14; Jun 2009:22
art, Pop see Pop art
art, street see street art
Art Action: Hong Kong contemporary artists (exhib.)   Jun 1992:25–26
Art and Empire (exhib.)   Jun 1997:27
Art and politics: traditional Chinese papercut (Chan)   Jun 2011:4–6
Art and respect: a thangka workshop in Melbourne (Shaftel)   Mar 2006:22–23
art criticism  
  Singapore Sep 1998:9–11  
art deco  
  furniture Dec 2007:19  
  India Jun 2008:14  
art fairs  
  Asian Dec 2011:28–30  
  Art from the Solomon Islands (exhib.) Dec 2010:30  
Art Gallery of New South Wales  
  Asian collection Mar 1998:8–10  
  Dr Michael Brand Sep 2012:29  
  Islamic art Jun 2007:21  
  Japanese acquisitions Sep 1992:7–9  
  Luminous lord of infinite compassion (sculpture) Dec 2011:54  
  Soul of Simplicity - Seven centuries of Korean ceramics exhibition Mar 2013:20–22, 31  
  trade ceramics Jun 2013:24  
  VisAsia Jun 2008:22  
Art Gallery of South Australia Mar 1998:14–16  
  Beneath the Winds (exhib.) Jun 2011:19–20  
  Indian textiles Jun 1996:22  
  Indonesian Qur'an Mar 2012:25  
  Kala Dec 2010:22  
  Stairway to Heaven exhibition Dec 2013:24–25  
  Temple doors Dec 2011:57  
Art Gallery of Western Australia Mar 1998:17  
  The sacred and the profane (figurative work) Dec 2011:55  
Art of Dissent in 17th-Century China (exhib.) Sep 2011:31  
  Art of imitation: Ming Wong at the Venice Biennale (Crosby) Dec 2009:16–18  
  Art of Islam (exhib.) Dec 2002:27  
  Art of Japanese Screen Painting (exhib.) Dec 2004:26–27  
  Art of Kabuki (exhib.) Dec 2011:63  
  Art of living with the nomads of Mongolia (Fournier) Mar 2011:15–17  
  Art of the bonsai (Koreshoff) Sep 1992:17  
  Art of the Brush (exhib.) Sep 1995:21  
  Art of Zen (exhib.) Jun 2004:26  
  Art one by one (exhib.) Sep 1994:13  
  Art sites in Japan. 1. Around Ueno (Clark) Sep 1994:5–6  
  Art sites in Japan. 2 Modern art (Clark) Jun 1995:9–11  
  Art taiwan (exhib.) Mar 1995:22  
artefacts  
  Anglo-Indian Jun 2003:16–17  
  Cambodia Sep 2006:16–17  
Artha (Lolet), I Made Rai  
  Connection to the sacred Jun 2004:4–5  
  The revival of embroidered story cloths in Negara, Bali Dec 2010:10–11  
artist-in-residence  
  Asialink Arts Residency program Dec 2011:34–35  
  Bundanon Mar 1995:22  
  Malaysia Sep 1995:23–24  
  Artistic reflection in contemporary Chinese architecture (Xue) Dec 2004:14–15  
artists  
  Ah Xian Mar 1999:8–9  
Cambodia  Mar 2004:17
Chang Dai-Chien  Sep 1998:18–19
China  Mar 1994:18–20
Dinh Q Le  Jun 2011:15–16
Duangjumpa, Saravudth  Sep 1998:13
Hyun Mi Lee  Sep 1998:16–17
Ketut Liyer  Jun 2011:12–14
Kodojin, Fukuda  Jun 2012:12–14
Le Thanh Nhon  Dec 2002:12–13
Ma Deva Padma  Jun 2003:14–15
Marine Ky  Mar 2004:17
Miyajima, Tatsuo  Sep 1998:12
Moreau, Gustave  Mar 1997:12–14
Qureshi, Nusra  Mar 2007:19
Sudjojono, Sindudarsono  Jun 2012:22–23
Truong Tan  Sep 1998:4–5
Xu Bing  Sep 1998:6–8
Artists of Angkor: contemporary and medieval stone workshops in Cambodia (Polkinghorne)  Dec 2009:10–12
Arts of Asia (exhib.)  Mar 2005:26
Arts of Asia Course 2008: literature and legend II  Mar 2008:26
ARX - contextualising the Perth forum (Raffel)  Sep 1999:12
ARX (Jones)  Mar 1992:12–13
As Australian as a shakuhachi (Lee)  Mar 2009:7–8
Asadi, Ali
Sasanian rock relief panels  Sep 2010:18–20
Ashen, Brian
Brief history of Buddhism in Victoria  Dec 1999:11
Asher, Frederick
Temples, wells and gardens - the central role of water in India  Dec 2008:4–6
Asia and Australia: kind hearts and critics? (Vickers)  Jan 1993:16
Asia Art Archive, Hong Kong (Seiz)  Sep 2007:21
Asia Education Foundation  Mar 1994:8
Asia Society, New York (exhib.)  Mar 2008:27
Asialink: art to Asia program (Carroll)  Mar 1995:16
Asialink Arts Residency program  Dec 2011:34–35
Asian Art Appreciation seminar  Mar 2007:27
Asian art in London (exhib.)  Sep 1999:26–27
Asian arts on stage at the NGV International (Pang)  Sep 2003:6–7
The Asian Arts Society of Australia see TAASA
Asian-Australian Voices  Dec 2001:10–12
Asian communities
role in Australia  Jun 2002:10–11
Asian content in cultural festivals (Thompson)  Jun 1994:6
Asian dance in Australia (Sykes)  Dec 2011:46–47
Asian identity
Australia  Mar 2008:16–17
Asian influences on Australian music (Atherton)  Jun 1996:9–11
Asian Lacquer: masterpieces from the Florence and Herbert Irving Collection (exhib.)  Mar 2008:27
Asian Pacific Confederation for Arts Education
conference  Sep 1997:21
Askill, Michael
Being a musician, being a Buddhist  Mar 2002:18–20
Samsara: a concert tribute to the Dalai Lama  Sep 2002:18–19
(Aspiring to) the great wide open (Coats)  Mar 1999:16–18
At the turn of centuries (Jiawei)  Dec 2000:8–9
Atherton, Michael
Ashok Roy  Dec 1995:22–23
Asian influences on Australian music  Jun 1996:9–11
Atkins, Peter
award  Mar 1994:16
profile  Mar 1994:23
Auckland War Memorial Museum  Sep 2003:20–21
auctions
Asian art  Jun 2007:25
Mossgreen Clifford Hocking sale  Jun 2007:25
Mossgreen Raymond Mitchell/Julian Sterling sale  Jun 2007:25
AustralAsia Centre  Mar 1998:3
Australasian Association for Buddhist Studies (AABS) Seminar  Mar 2007:27
Australasian Ceramics Museum in Fuping, China (Mansfield)  Mar 2010:12–13
Australia
Asian identity  Mar 2008:16–17
role of Asian communities  Jun 2002:10–11
Australia Centre, Philippines  Sep 1992:4
Australia-India Council  Jan 1993:19
Australia-Japan Relations Photography Exhibition  Jun 1997:26
Australian Art in Asia (exhib.)  Jan 1993:24
Australian Ceramics Triennale  Dec 2009:19–20
Australian Contemporary Art Fair  Sep 1998:25
Australian Museum
Alexander the Great: 2000 years of treasures  Dec 2012:11–12
Forge Collection of Balinese Art  Dec 2010:7–9
Australian National Maritime Museum
East of India exhibition  Jun 2013:4–6
Australian National University
Asian art  Jun 1997:27
Australian National University Library
Burma studies  Sep 2012:18–19
Australian Oriental Calligraphy Society  Dec 1996:26
Australian Perspecta 99 (exhib.)  Sep 1999:26
Australian Snuff Bottle Group  Jun 1997:24
Australian Visual Arts in an Asian Context (Davidson)  Nov 1993:4
Australian War Memorial  Jun 2005:18–19
Australia’s Muslim Cameleers - pioneers of the inland 1860s - 1930s (exhib.)  Mar 2010:30
AWAS! Recent art from Indonesia (exhib.)  Dec 1999:27
Aykut, Susan
Washing from the inside out: Turkish baths down under  Mar 2007:10–12
Ayyanar  Jun 1997:4
Azerbaijan
musical instruments  Jun 1999:14–15

Bai Dinh temple  Sep 2013:20–21
Baker, Anne
obituary  Jun 2000:24
Textile Group of TAASA  Jun 1994:3
Balderstone, Susan
Mapping of old Hanoi  Dec 1997:12–15
Baldwin, Eloise
Fiber Face 3: transforming Indonesian contemporary visual arts  Jun 2011:17–18
Bali
architecture  Mar 1996:8–10
art  Dec 2006:8–9; Dec 2010:7–9
embroidery  Dec 2010:10–11
gold plaques  Jun 2004:4–5
jewellery  Sep 2009:10–12
mandala  Sep 2012:12–13
masks  Mar 2011:7–9
music  Apr 1993:22
musicians  Apr 1993:21
painting  Sep 1992:20–21
sculpture  Dec 2006:10
textiles  Dec 2010:20–21
Bali - art, ritual, performance (exhib.)  Mar 2011:31
Balinese art and the struggle to be modern (Vickers)  Dec 2006:8–9
Balinese gamelan for Sydney (Wakelin-King)  Apr 1993:22
Balinese Ramayama  Sep 1992:21
Bamford, Sally
The nats of Myanmar  Sep 2012:4–6
Bangladesh
boats  Dec 2008:7–8
Banks, Jenny
exhibition review  Dec 2006:22
Banteay Srei  Jun 2001:12–15
Barakei: ordeal by roses (Otomo)  Mar 2000:18–19
Barber, Elizabeth  Jun 1998:26–27
Bard, Solomon
Working with the Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra  Mar 1994:17
Barker, James
Indian miniatures  Jun 1997:19
Barrkman, Joanna

*Abodes of the gods* Sep 2005:20–21

*Acts of devotion - Balinese mandalas* Sep 2012:12–13

Architectural finial  Dec 2011:56

*Boats, crocodile ancestors and mermaid myths in the art and craft of Timor-Leste* Dec 2008:12–14

*Breastcloths of Java and Bali* Dec 2010:20–21

*Contemporary textile art speaking to the ancient tradition of batik* Jun 2006:10–11

editorial: Indonesia and Timor Leste  Dec 2010:3

exhibition review  Dec 2004:22

*Resource for cultural revival: textiles and the MAGNT* Sep 2003:8–9

*Talismanic flags of South Sulawesi* Jun 2007:12–14

*Timorese treasures* Sep 2004:13

Basile, Christopher

*Troubled grass and the bamboo's cry* Mar 1996:5

Batavia  Jun 2007:10–11

*Batavia's city wall: past and beyond* (Sudianto)  Jun 2007:10–11

Batik


Malaysia  Jun 2013:13–15


Batik of Java: poetics and politics (exh.)  Jun 2010:22–23

Batoel, Farida

*Representing the figure: contemporary popular culture in Pakistan* Jun 2000:12–13

Bauer Collection of Far Eastern Art  Sep 2004:24

Baum, Caroline

*Lenore Blackwood, the fabric of her life* Mar 2013:28

Bayon, Angkor Thom, Cambodia  Sep 2009:10–12

beads

Borneo International Beads Conference 2010  Dec 2010:26

beadwork

Peranakan Chinese  Mar 2009:4–6; Sep 2009:18–19

Southeast Asia  Jun 2010:7–8

*Beadwork of island Southeast Asia* (Cheah)  Jun 2010:7–8

Beasley, Hannah  Dec 2011:62

Beato, Felice  Jun 2000:14–15

*Beato's Delhi: then and now* (Masselos)  Jun 2000:14–15

Beattie-Huynh, Boitran

obituary  Mar 2012:28

*Beautiful, terrible skywalkers* (Lebasi)  Mar 2003:18–19

Beauty and Betrayal: ancient jewellery at the Nicholson (exh.)  Sep 2010:25

Beauty and Desire in Edo period, Japan (exh.)  Mar 1998:28

Beauty and Eros - pictures of the floating world (exh.)  Dec 2008:31

*Beggar and the scholar* (Dwight)  Sep 1994:14–16

*Beginnings of Tibetan art* (Templeman)  Mar 2003:4–7

Bei Shan Tang Legacy (exh.)  Mar 2010:30

*Beijing's altar of earth and its ritual ceramics* (Clark)  Jun 2009:13–15

*Being a musician, being a Buddhist* (Askill)  Mar 2002:18–20

Beirut to Baghdad: communities, collecting and culture (exh.)  Sep 2004:27

belawing poles

Borneo  Jun 2010:24–25

Bell, Pamela

*A L Sadler* Jun 1998:18–19

Bell, Robert

*Art Gallery of Western Australia*  Mar 1998:17
Expressive influences Dec 2001:14–15
bells
Chinese Jan 1993:6–7
Bencharong - Thailand's five-colour ceramics (Courtenay) Dec 2012:13–15
Beneath the Winds: highlights of the Southeast Asian Collection at the Art Gallery of South Australia (exhib.) Jun 2011:19–20; Dec 2011:63
Beng Melea, an 'engimatic' temple (Osborne) Dec 2003:12–13
Benjamin, Craig
Gandharan sculpture in India: dancing to the flute Jun 1997:16–17
Bennett, James
Brahma Tirta Sari Sep 1992:13
A commitment to Islamic art Dec 2007:16–18
Contemporary Indonesian and Australian batik Mar 1996:12–13
exhibition review: Crescent Moon Sep 2005:4–7
Indonesian Qur'an in AGSA Mar 2012:25
Islamic heirlooms from South Sumatra Mar 2007:13–15
The Islamic heritage of Indonesia's art Dec 2010:16–18
Museum and Art Gallery of the Northern Territory Mar 1998:18–20
The power of an ancestor Jun 2005:13
Temple doors Dec 2011:57
Unlikely connections: the Makassans, the Yolngu and the Dutch East Indies Company Jun 2013:16–17
Wilvana, the winged demon Dec 2006:10
Berghuis, Thomas J
(Re-)imagining the city: Shanghai dream-theatre and the new Shanghai surreal Sep 2007:4–7
Berry, Chris
Bersten, Ian
Turkish coffee Mar 1992:20
'Better than a wedding or a funeral!' (Macnaughtan) Jun 2000:22–23
Between India and Southeast Asia: Arakan, Burma's forgotten kingdom (Gutman) Dec 1998:12–13
Beyond Bollywood: India's Tamil film industry (Velayutham) Mar 2006:21
Beyond first impressions: student perspectives on Asian art (Scott) Dec 2011:42–43
Beyond the Java Sea (exhib.) Jan 1993:22; Apr 1993:4–5
Beyond the Postcard Image: Mauritians and Rodriguans in Victoria (exhib.) Dec 2006:25
Beyond the Silk Road: arts of Central Asia (exhib.) Sep 1999:9–10
Bharath, Stéphanie Roy
John Edward Saché: master of the picturesque Sep 2008:7–9
Bhupen Khakhar (exhib.) Mar 1998:27
Bhutan
dance Mar 2009:9–10
museums Sep 2002:11
textiles Mar 2001:12–13
Biancardi, Alexander
obituary Jun 1999:21
biennales
Asian Dec 2011:28–30
Biggs, Minnie
TAASA visit to the White Rabbit Gallery, Sydney Sep 2012:28–29
Binghui Huangfu see Huangfu Binghui
Bingzhou: gateway to the splendid Tang (Cao) Dec 2012:4–6
Birds of a Feather (exhib.)   Mar 2011:31
Birley, Margaret
Collecting objectives and the musical instruments from India in the Horniman Museum, London   Jun 1999:16–17
Birth of Chinese Civilization (exhib.)   Jun 2010:31
Bishop, Peter
Lhasa: a metropolis of the imagination   Dec 1997:20–22
Blacklock, Wendy
Puppetry with politics and heart   Sep 2002:16–17
Blackwood, Lenore
In conversation with Caroline Baum   Mar 2013:28
Textile Group   Dec 2011:13
Traditional costume of the Gejia of Guizhou   Mar 2001:20–21
Traveller on the jewellery trail   Jun 2004:10–12
Blaxland Gallery   Mar 1995:23–24
'Bleu de Hue' ceramics (Osborne)   Dec 1996:22
Blofeld, John   Jun 1994:10–11
Blue Mountains Insight Meditation Centre   Dec 1999:10
Blurring boundaries and igniting the Pan-Pacific (Davenport)   Sep 1996:4–5
boats
Bangladesh   Dec 2008:7–8
Boats, crocodile ancestors and mermaid myths in the art and craft of Timor-Leste (Barrkman)   Dec 2008:12–14
Bodhisattva Avalokiteshvara   Mar 1994:4
Bodleian Libraries, University of Oxford
Love and Devotion: from Persia and beyond (exhib.)   Mar 2012:4–7
body, human
symbolised in Hindu temples   Dec 1997:7–9
Body as territory: Rekha Rodwittiya and Surendran Nair in Noosa (Wilson)   Sep 1999:23
Body Language: contemporary Chinese photography
(exhib.)   Sep 2008:18–19
Body Language: contemporary Chinese photography (exhib.)   Mar 2008:26
Bojic, Zoja
book review   Dec 1997:23
Bokhara suzani (Sumner)   Aug 1993:19
Bollen, Elizabeth
exhibition review: Beauty and Betrayal: ancient jewellery at the Nicholson   Sep 2010:25
Bollywood   Jun 2000:20–21
Bollywood Dreams (exhib.)   Jun 2006:27
Bollywood the brave: cinema India (Ambani-Gandhi)   Jun 2007:15–16
Bond, Anthony
Tatsuo Miyajima, region No 126701 - 127000   Sep 1998:12
bonsai   Sep 1992:17
book collecting   Sep 2006:22
book reviews
Anatolian Kilims   Apr 1993:18
Architecture of Fumihiko Maki   Dec 2004:24–25
Arts of Viet Nam 1009-1945   Jun 2013:28
Bali Aga Villages: fieldwork in the 1980s   Jun 2012:24
Bali Behind the Seen   Mar 1997:26
Balinese Art: paintings and drawings of Bali 1800-2010   Mar 2013:27
Beyond the Java Sea   Apr 1993:19
Buddhist Murals of Pagan   Mar 2004:16
Burma's Lost Kingdoms  Dec 2001:24
Changing Face of Malaysian Crafts  Jun 2001:24
China 1890-1938  Nov 1993:22–23
Chinese Silks  Dec 2012:23
Chinese Whispers  Sep 1996:25–26
Chintz and Cotton  Jun 1994:5
Contemporary Architecture and City Form, the South Asian paradigm  Dec 1997:23
Contributions to the History of Tibetan Art  Mar 2003:23
Cosmology and Architecture in Premodern Islam  Mar 2007:23
Desire and Devotion: art from India, Nepal and Tibet  Mar 2003:23
Ethnic Jewellery and Adornment  Jun 2010:21
The Flowering of a Foreign Faith  Dec 1999:26
Friends and Teachers: Hong Kong and its people  Mar 1997:25
Gifts of the Sultan  Mar 2012:26
Gold Jewellery of the Indonesian Archipelago  Jun 2012:26
The Gunpowder Gardens  Jan 1992:18
Hanoi: biography of a city  Dec 2002:23
Images of Power  Jun 1995:20
Imperial Tombs in Tang China 618-907  Dec 2005:23
India: mystic, complex and real  Mar 1992:21
Kashgar, Oasis on China's Old Silk Road  Dec 2009:29
Khmer Gold: Gifts for the gods  Sep 2009:26
Lao-Tai Textiles  Sep 2005:23
Living Wood  Jan 1993:20–21
Masterpieces from the Department of Islamic Art in the Metropolitan Museum of Art  Mar 2012:26
Modern Art in Thailand  Apr 1993:18–19
Ojime  Jun 1992:22
Old China Through G.E. Morrison's Eyes  Jun 2006:24
Paradise Lost: Persia from above  Sep 2010:24
Phoenix Rising: narratives in Nyonya beadwork from the Straits Settlement  Jun 2011:27
Pictorial Cambodian Textiles  Mar 2009:23
Power and Resistance: the Delhi coronation durbars  Sep 2012:22–23
Raffles and the Golden Opportunity  Sep 2013:27
River Road to China  Mar 1997:25
The Rose Crossing  Jun 1995:20–21
Sacred Sites of Burma  Sep 2012:24
Saito Kiyoshi Gagyo  Mar 1992:21
Sarawak Cultural Legacy  Jun 1992:22–23
The Shahnama of Shah Tahmasp: the Persian Book of Kings  Mar 2012:26
The Silk Road: a new history  Dec 2013:27
South-East Asian Ceramics: Thai, Vietnamese, and Khmer  Dec 1996:18–19
Southeast Asian Ceramics Museum - Bangkok University  Mar 2011:27
Splendour in Wood: the Buddhist monasteries of Burma  Dec 2002:24
Sutasoma: the ancient tale of a Buddha-Prince from 14th century Java  Jun 2009:23
Tabo - a Lamp for the Kingdom  Sep 1998:26–27
Traditional Indian Textiles  Jan 1992:18
Traditional Textiles of Cambodia  Jun 2004:23
Traditional Textiles of Central Asia  Dec 1996:27
Treasures of Chinese Export Ceramics from the Peabody Essex Museum  Jun 2013: 25
UNESCO Asia Pacific Arts Directory  Nov 1993:23
Vietnamese Blue and White Ceramics  Jun 2002:22
White Beryl: Tibetan elemental divination paintings  Mar 2003:23
Woven Cargoes: Indian textiles in the East  Dec 1998:27

Borneo
belawing poles Jun 2010:24–25
fishing charms Jun 2010:13
headwear Sep 2001:12–13
museums Dec 2003:16
Borneo International Beads Conference 2010 Dec 2010:26
Borobudur, Java Sep 2009:10–12
Bose, Neeti Sethi
Traditions in transformation: tribal arts and commercialisation Jun 2000:6–8
Bound feet shoes (Garrett) Dec 1996:12–13
Bounded space: the continuous galleries at Angkor (Polkinghorne and Fletcher) Jun 2003:6–7
Bowers, Joan
A jewelled portrait of a Rajput Sep 2005:15
Miniatures Jun 2000:17–19
Bowman, John Mar 2007:7–9
Bradlow, Robert
Market trends in Chinese art Dec 2006:26
Sydney Duckitt collection Nov 1993:25
Brand, Michael Sep 2012:29
Brand, Michael
Celestial maiden sculpture Dec 1995:3
Gardens of Mughal Lahore Nov 1993:8–9
Han dynasty ceramic horse Sep 1994:23
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In Her View   Apr 1993:25
In the Steps of the Buddha   Dec 2011:63
India, China, Australia: trade & society   Jun 2003:26
INDIA: dancing to the flute   Jun 1997:22, 28
India - Past, Present and Abroad   Mar 2011:30
India Songs   Jan 1993:21
Indian Bronzes from 9th to 12th Centuries   Mar 1994:26
Indian Empire, Multiple Realities - Selections from the Portvale Collection   Sep 2010:30; Dec 2010:30
Indigo: the blue and white embroideries of Sichuan   Sep 2002:26; Jun 2003:22
Indonesian Gold   Mar 1999:24–25, 26
Intersections & Translations   Mar 2002:24–25
Intimate Encounters: Indian paintings from Australian Collections   Mar 2008:26; Jun 2008:21
Isiuchi Miyako: mother's   Jun 2007:looseleaf insert
Islamic Art & Patronage: treasures from Kuwait   Jun 2002:26; Mar 2003:24
It's Now or Never Part II - new contemporary art acquisitions from Southeast Asia   Mar 2011:31
Jain pilgrimage painting   Mar 2010:29
Japan: three worlds   Mar 1999:19
Japan Diary   Mar 1992:23–24
Japan in Sydney: Arthur Lindsay Sadler, Japan and Australian modernism 1920s - 1930s   Mar 2011:20–21
Japanese Ceramics   Dec 2005:24
Japanese Prints   Jun 2004:26
Jewels of the Sahara   Sep 1992:24–25
Jim Masselos' South Asia archive   Mar 2013:31
Jompet Kuswidananto and Eko Nugroho   Sep 2012:31
Kaitag: textile art from Daghestan   Jun 1995:26
Kamisaka Sekka: dawn of modern Japanese design   Jun 2012:4–6
Kashmir in 19th Century Photography   Jun 2011:31
Kawanabe Kyosai   Mar 2008:27
Khovar Dreamings   Sep 1996:26
Kiichiro Ishida and the Sydney Camera Circle 1920s-1940s   Dec 2003:11
Kim Hoa Tram Paintings   Dec 2002:20
Kimono: Osaka's golden age   Jun 2008:27
Korean Contemporary Art Show   Dec 2008:31
Korean Dreams: paintings and screens of the Joseon dynasty   Mar 2009:18–19, 26
Krishna: love and devotion (exhib.)   Dec 2007:12–13
Lamalera: village of whales   Sep 1998:25
Lao Ceramics   Sep 1992:24
Lee Bul   Dec 2004:27; Mar 2005:9
Lee Mingwei's Gernika in Sand   Jun 2008:27
Let the Earth Speak   Jun 2006:10–11
Liberation Feet   Sep 2008:27
Life, death and magic: 2000 years of Southeast Asian ancestral art   Jun 2010:4–6, 30; Sep 2010:30
Life in the Emperor's Tomb   Jun 2002:26; Sep 2002:26; Dec 2002:27
Life of Imitation   Dec 2009:16–18
Light Pictures: the photographs of Nakayama Iwata and Nojima Yasuzo   Sep 1999:26
LILA/PLAY: contemporary miniatures and new art from South Asia   Mar 2006:24
Lines of Descent: the photographs of Nakayama Iwata and Nojima Yasuzo   Sep 1999:26
Littoral Drift   Jun 2009:26
Liverpool Art Society   Sep 2009:31
L'Orient des femmes vu par Christian Lacroix   Mar 2011:31
Lost Buddhas: Chinese Buddhist sculpture from Qingzhou   Jun 2008:27; Sep 2008:26; Mar 2009:20–21
Lost for 500 years: sunken treasures of Brunei Darussalam   Dec 2003:24; Mar 2004:20–21
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Love and Devotion: from Persia and beyond</td>
<td>Mar 2012:4–7; Jun 2012:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumière de soie</td>
<td>Mar 2005:20–21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M Butterfly</td>
<td>Apr 1993:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macquarie Galleries</td>
<td>Apr 1993:14–15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maharaja: the Splendour of India's Royal Courts</td>
<td>Sep 2009:31; Mar 2011:31; Sep 2011:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masks of China: ritual and legend</td>
<td>Sep 2007:27; Dec 2007:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masks of Mystery</td>
<td>Dec 2000:23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masterpieces of Ukiyo-e</td>
<td>Dec 2008:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Migrants from the Mountains</td>
<td>Mar 1996:22; Dec 1996:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miniatures</td>
<td>Jun 2004:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongolia: the legacy of Chinggis Khan</td>
<td>Jun 1995:25–26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monsoon: 1960: a photoessay on India</td>
<td>Dec 1999:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montien Boonma: temple of the mind</td>
<td>Jun 2004:27; Sep 2004:28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moon in Reflection: the art of Kim Hoa Tram</td>
<td>Jun 2008:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother India: the goddess in Indian painting</td>
<td>Jun 2011:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother India: video plays by Nalini Malani</td>
<td>Mar 2012:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountains and Streams: Chinese paintings from the Asian collection</td>
<td>Mar 2006:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muraqa</td>
<td>Jun 2010:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Chinatown</td>
<td>Dec 2001:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nam Bang!</td>
<td>Jun 2009:23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nam June Paik</td>
<td>Dec 2003:23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Namaskaram, Two Artists from Kerala</td>
<td>Jun 2003:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Treasure Ashura and Masterpieces from Kofukuji</td>
<td>Mar 2009:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neo-Tokyo</td>
<td>Dec 2001:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal Mandala: aesthetics and culture</td>
<td>Mar 2008:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Branches on an Old Tree</td>
<td>Sep 2003:25; Mar 2004:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Faces of China</td>
<td>Dec 2000:22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nippon Jin</td>
<td>Sep 2012:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noble Shadows: ancestral art of Indonesia and indigenous Australia</td>
<td>Jun 2013:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oceanic and Indonesian Art</td>
<td>Mar 1998:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Peking: photographs by Hedda Morrison 1933-46</td>
<td>Sep 2002:12–13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Peking/New Beijing</td>
<td>Sep 2002:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Hundred Flowers: recent Asian acquisitions</td>
<td>Sep 2011:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Step Toward the Pinnacle</td>
<td>Sep 1999:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Letter</td>
<td>Mar 2005:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oriental Calligraphy Competition</td>
<td>Jun 1995:24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orientalism: Delacroix to Klee</td>
<td>Dec 1997:24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORIENTing: with or without you</td>
<td>Jun 2013:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osamu Tezuka: the Marvel of Manga</td>
<td>Sep 2006:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other worlds: Tai textiles</td>
<td>Sep 2009:28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out of Place</td>
<td>Sep 2005:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan - Where civilisations meet - 1st-6th centuries - Gandharan art</td>
<td>Jun 2010:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperskin: Barkcloth across the Pacific</td>
<td>Dec 2009:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paradise on earth - flowers in the arts of Islam</td>
<td>Dec 2013:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passion for Tradition: the art of Li Yanshan</td>
<td>Jun 2011:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Path of Buddha</td>
<td>Mar 2008:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathway to Enlightenment: art of Tibet from Australian collections</td>
<td>Sep 2003:25; Mar 2004:18–19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathways Through Paradise</td>
<td>Sep 2004:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patterns of Trade: Indian textiles for export, 1400-1900</td>
<td>Mar 2012:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perfect Finish: three hundred years of lacquer art</td>
<td>Dec 2012:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persia and Beyond: Islam and Asia</td>
<td>Dec 1997:25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Persian Garden   Mar 2006:26
Persian Treasures: Islamic ceramics from the William Bowmore Gift   Dec 2004:27
Pictures of the Floating World   Jun 2005:27
Place. Time. Play   Dec 2011:31–33
Poetic Mandarin - Chinese Calligraphy from the James Hayes Collection  Sep 2005:26
Poisonous Targets   Dec 2000:23
Portraits without Names   Sep 1996:16–17
Post-Mao Product   Sep 1992:25–26
Power and Glory: court arts of China's Ming Dynasty   Mar 2009:27
Precious Elements from the Poynton Collection   Jun 2003:26
Printed Image in China - from the 8th to the 21st centuries    Jun 2010:31
Private Mythology   Sep 1998:25
Propaganda and People   Jan 1993:21–22
Queen Sirikit Museum of Textiles, Bangkok   Sep 2012:31
Queensland Dragon: Chinese in the North   Jun 2010:30
Quest for Dharma   Nov 1993:26; Mar 1994:22
Radiant Image   Jun 1994:19
Radiant Reflections in Chinese Glass   Jun 2002:26
Rank Badges from Imperial China   Sep 1992:26–27
Rapt in Colour   Sep 1998:24
Realms of Wonder: Jain, Hindu and Islamic art of India   Sep 2013:31; Dec 2013:31
Red, Black and Gold   Mar 2008:27
Reflections of the Lotus: ceramics from Thailand   Dec 2010:30
Resonance   Dec 2003:24
Resurgence: stories of an earthquake   Dec 2003:4–6
RIMPA Arts Conference and Exhibition   Sep 1998:26
Ritual of Tea   Mar 2003:26
Sampot and Padaan Traditional Cambodian Costume and Religious Panels   Sep 2000:26
San Francisco Asian Art Museum   Mar 2008:27
SANAA: Kazuya Sejima and Ryue Nishizawa   Jun 2009:26
Sari to Sarong   Jun 2003:26; Sep 2003:25, 26; Dec 2003:24
Selected Chinese Prints of the 20th Century: 1900-1999   Sep 2008:26
A Sense of Place   Sep 2009:30
Shah 'Abbas: the remaking of Iran   Mar 2009:27
Shahzia Sikander   Dec 2007:27; Mar 2008:19
Shanghai   Mar 2010:31
Sherman Galleries   Apr 1993:15
Shinmi Park: changeability, the fashion trace   Jun 2007:looseleaf insert
SHOW 1 to 41 Contemporary Japanese Master Calligraphers   Mar 2012:30
Showa Sophistication: Japan in the 1930s   Mar 2009:27
Silk Ikats of Central Asia   Jun 2009:26; Sep 2009:30
A Silk Road saga: Yu Hong's sarcophagus   Jun 2013:31; Sep 2013:31
Silken Dowry   Mar 1992:24
Simryn Gill: gathering   Sep 2010:30
Small acts   Jun 2009:26; Sep 2009:31
Smart Works: design and the handmade   Mar 2007:26
Sojourners   Jun 2005:27
Soul of Simplicity - Seven centuries of Korean ceramics   Dec 2012:27; Mar 2013:20–22, 31
Sparse Shadows, Flying Pearls   Sep 2005:26
Speaking with Cloth: Cerita Dalam Kain  Jun 2003:27; Sep 2003:8–9; Jun 2005:26–27
SpiiNN - Shahzia Sikander  Mar 2006:27
Spirit of jang-in: treasures of Korean metal craft  Sep 2011:4–7
Spirit of the Kami  Dec 2005:24
The Spiritual and the Social  Sep 1996:21
Splendour in the Mountain Mist  Sep 1994:26
Splendour in the Mountain Mist - II  Dec 1996:24–25
Spring Festival Celebration for the Year of the Tiger - contemporary calligraphy  Mar 2010:30
Spring Flowers, Autumn Grass  Mar 2002:26; Jun 2002:25
Stairway to Heaven: art from the Himalayas  Dec 2013:24–25
Stars of the Tokyo Stage  Jun 2012:7–9
Stitches and Stories  Jun 1995:25
Stone Crosses of Kerala in South India  Sep 2004:29
Su Xinping  Aug 1993:26
Sweets: tastes and traditions from many cultures  Mar 2012:30
Symbols & Ceremonies - Indonesian textile traditions  Mar 2006:26
Taisho Chic: Japanese modernity, nostalgia and deco  Mar 2008:26; Jun 2008:26
Tantra  Mar 2006:9
Tea and Zen  Mar 2010:30; Jun 2010:30
Texture and Touch  Sep 1995:23
Tezuka: the marvel of manga  Mar 2007:26
Tezuka Osamu: the Marvel of Manga  Dec 2006:25
Thai-Australian Cultural Space  Mar 1994:24–25
Three Perfections: poetry, calligraphy and painting in Chinese art at the NGV  Dec 2013:19–21, 31
Tibet in Australia  Dec 2001:26
Tibetan Buddhist Art  Jun 2009:26
Timor-Leste Ami Nian Kultura  Sep 2008:27
Tokujin Yoshioka: Waterfall  Sep 2011:31
Tokyo Vogue - Japanese/Australian fashion  Sep 1999:25
Towards the Morning Sun  Sep 2013:31
Trade Winds  Dec 2001:26; Mar 2002:4–6, 26; Jun 2002:26
Traditions/Tensions  Mar 1998:27
Translucent World: Chinese jade from the Palace Museum Beijing  Sep 2007:22–23, 26
Travelling the Silk Road  Jun 2012:27
Treasures of Asian Art  Mar 1999:20, 26
Treasures of the Aga Khan Museum: architecture in Islamic arts  Sep 2012:31
Two Emperors: China's ancient origins  Mar 2003:27
Two Hearts in Harmony  Dec 2005:25
Ukiyo-e: Pictures of the Floating World  Mar 2005:27
Ultimate South China Travel Guide - Canton II (the last episode)  Mar 2011:31
Under the Shade of the Cherry Blossom  Jun 1994:18
Unnerved: the New Zealand project  Jun 2010:30
Unryuan - Contemporary Lacquer Master  Dec 2005:24
Urban Bonsai  Apr 1993:25
Urban Myths & Modern Fables  Sep 2007:26
Varilaku - Pacific arts from the Solomon Islands  Mar 2011:30; Jun 2011:30
Vertical Villages  Sep 2013:31
Vessel as Subject  Mar 1995:26–27
Vietnam Exhibition  Mar 2008:27
Vietnam Voices  Mar 1997:27
VietPOP: emergence  Sep 2002:26; Dec 2002:21
Views of the Pearl River Delta: Macao, Canton and Hong Kong  Jun 1998:24–25
Vision of Kings  Jun 1996:5
Voyages of the Soul  Aug 1993:25
Wang Youshen  Mar 1998:27
Water, Earth and Air  Sep 2009:30
Way of the Master: the great artists of India  Jun 2011:31
Wenda Gu  Dec 2001:26
White Gold  Dec 2004:27
William Yang: claiming China  Sep 2008:27
WOMADelaide  Mar 2006:27
Women Artists in Bali and Tasmania  Jun 1992:4
Wonder of the Age: master painters of India, 1100-1900  Sep 2011:31
Wonderbus Japan  Mar 2005:26
Wonders of Ancient Mesopotamia  Sep 2012:30
Wongs' Collection  Jun 2005:27
World of Kubilai Khan: Chinese art in the Yuan dynasty  Dec 2010:31
Worlds of Transformation  Dec 1999:27
Writing a Painting  Mar 2006:27
Xanadu: Encounters with China  Sep 2004:28
Xin Nian: contemporary Chinese Australian art  Mar 2004:24
Xu Bing installation  Jun 2011:31
Yayoi Kusama: Look Now, See Forever  Dec 2011:63
Yayoi Kusama: mirrored years  Mar 2009:26
Zai-jian Revolution, Shen Jiawei  Sep 2002:26
Zen: the art of Japanese ceramics  Dec 2010:30
Zhao Gang  Dec 2002:27
Zhongjian: midway  Sep 2009:30; Dec 2009:30; Jun 2010:30; Sep 2010:30; Mar 2011:31; Jun 2011:30
Zones of Love  Jun 1992:26
Expressive influences (Bell)  Dec 2001:14–15
The Eye Still Seeks (exhib.)  Jun 2001:23

Fabrics and friendships: TAASA's textile group turns ten  Sep 2004:22–23
Face to Face: contemporary art from Taiwan (exhib.)  Mar 2000:23
Faces of China (exhib.)  Dec 2000:22–23
Facing Asia: histories and legacies of Asian studio photography (conf.)  Jun 2010:28, 30
Fairley, Gina
  Double dip: the Asian biennale and art fair  Dec 2011:28–30
Fairweather, Ian
  letters from China  Mar 1995:18–19
Fakes
  Chinese ceramics  Jan 1993:9–11
False face of an ancient society: bronze masks from Sanxingdui (Liu)  Dec 2000:12–13
Family Matters: portraits from the Qing Court (exhib.)  Jun 2011:31
Fan Painting of the Ming Dynasty
  (exhib.)  Mar 2008:26
Fantastic Mountains: Chinese landscape paintings from the Shanghai Museum (exhib.)  Mar 2004:22–23
Farrell, Cheryl
  A Burmese Buddha at the Maitland Regional Art Gallery  Sep 2012:26
Fascination of Europe: Western-style paintings in modern Japan (exhib.)  Jun 2009:27
Fashion
  focus issue  Mar 2005
  Japan  Mar 2005:10–11
  Java  Dec 2010:19
fashion designers see designers
Fashion in the Floating World (exhib.) Jun 2002:26
Fashion puzzle in Luang Prabang (Cains) Mar 2005:12–13
Fashioning Kimono: art cecco and modernism in Japan(exhib.) Mar 2008:27
Fatty pork, pickled onions and Dong Ho paintings (Nguyen) Dec 2002:8–9
Faulk, Tina
   Verbiest map c.1670 Jan 1993:18–19
Fearless victims: Indian films at the 1994 Sydney Film Festival (Masselos) Sep 1994:22
Federation architecture and the Chinese taste (Jean) Dec 2000:6–7
Federation of Asian Cultural Promoters Mar 1995:22
Feltham, Heleanor
   book review Jan 1992:18
   Carl Andrew Jan 1992:5
   Christina Sumner Aug 1993:8–9
   Claire Roberts Mar 1994:7–8
   Dancing lion Jun 2002:4–6
   For Dee Jun 2008:5
   Dolls of Japan Sep 1994:11–12
   editorial: Asia-Pacific Triennial Nov 1993:3
   editorial: cultural exchange Sep 1992:3
   editorial: indigenous people Jan 1993:3
   editorial: jewellery Jun 2004:3
   editorial: membership Mar 1992:3
   editorial: museums Apr 1993:3
   editorial: New Year Mar 1994:3–4
   editorial: TAASA Review Jan 1992:3
   editorial: The Butterfly Syndrome Jun 1992:3
   exhibition review Sep 1992:25
   Friendly protector Jun 2003:20
   Hand of Fatima Apr 1993:17
   Jackie Menzies Mar 1992:6
   James Hayes Apr 1993:6–7
   John Yu Jan 1993:8
   Lions underfoot Sep 2004:14–16
   M. Butterfly man Aug 1993:12–13
   Nomad culture, Greek style: steppes jewellery and adornment Sep 2009:7–9
   obituary Sep 2013:28
   play review Mar 2002:23
   profile Dec 1994:4–5
   Ross Langlands Jun 1992:6
   Silks, saints and senmurvs Jun 1992:7–9
   Silks of Sasanian Persia Sep 2010:22–23
   TAASA recollected: a celebration of diversity Dec 2011:11
feminism
   Disney’s Mar 2000:6–7
   Feneley, Marnie
   The West Mebon Vishnu Sep 2006:18–19
   fengshui Aug 1993:10–11
   Fertile and fortunate: Shanghai before the treaty port era (Hayes) Sep 2007:8–10
festivals see also film festivals
   Adelaide Festival Jun 1994:4; Sep 2009:24
   Asian content Jun 1994:6
   Burmese Water Festival Mar 1995:25
Cambodian Water Festival   Dec 2008:16–17
Canberra National Multicultural Festival   Mar 2000:24
Celebration of Australian Asian Artists 1993   Apr 1993:23–24
Chinese Garden Chamber Music Festival   Dec 2010:23
Chinese Moon Festival   Dec 1994:21
Cultural Revelations   Sep 1997:21–22
Gang Festival Jun 2008:18–20
India Today 1994 Aug 1993:7; Nov 1993:21
Japan Festival   Jun 1992:25; Aug 1993:27
Kalachakra sand mandala   Dec 1994:24
Lao Textile Festival   Jun 2001:26
Moon Festival, Sydney   Dec 2003:27
Silk Road Sep 2002:27
Singapore Festival of Arts 1994 Dec 1994:26
Sydney World Shakuhachi Festival 2008 Mar 2009:7–8
Tibet Festival at the Powerhouse Jun 1995:23
WOMAD   Mar 1997:27
Fiber Face 3 (exhib.) Jun 2011:17–18
Field, Andrew
Nightlife and modernity in interwar Shanghai   Sep 2007:16–17
Filipino santos June 2013: 26–27
film festivals
Asia-Pacific Film Festival Aug 1993:27; Dec 1994:14; Mar 2000:25
International Film Festival, Singapore Dec 1994:16
Japanese Dec 2006:24
Melbourne International Film Festival Dec 2007:10–11
film reviews
Beijing Bicycle   Jun 2002:24
Cageman (Lung Min) Aug 1993:24
City of Sadness Mar 2000:8–9
Earth Mar 2000:9–10
Eat Drink Man Woman Dec 1994:15
The Emperor and the Assassin   Dec 2000:19
Flowers of Shanghai   Mar 2000:10–11
Hel Bento!! Jun 1995:26
Hero Mar 2005:19
In the Mood for Love Jun 2001:25; Mar 2005:16–18
Indian Sep 2013:24
Indian Screen: Bosom, Belly and Showbiz! Sep 1994:25
Ju Dou Jan 1992:19
To Live Dec 1995:11–12
Memorial Project Nha Trang, Vietnam, towards the complex - for the courageous, the curious, and the cowards Dec 2003:14–15
Monsoon Wedding Sep 2002:14–15
Mulan Mar 2000:6–7
Naseem Sep 1996:8–9
Once Upon a Time in China Nov 1993:16–17
Red Cliff: re-imagining an epic Sep 2009:25
The Ruins Sep 1996:8–9
films

- Chinese  Jun 2006:16–17
- editorial  Mar 2000:3
- focus issue  Mar 2000
- Hindi  Dec 2011:44–45
- Japanese  Dec 2001:6–8
- Finding the Path (exhib.)  Dec 2005:24–25
- The First Emperor: China's entombed warriors (exhib.)  Dec 2010:24–25, 30
- First encounters: the Portuguese in Japan (Meehan)  Jun 2013:7–9
- fishing boats
- fishing charms
  - Borneo  Jun 2010:13
- Fitzgerald, C P  Jun 1994:11
- FitzGerald, Mirabel
  - Sydney printmakers in Guizhou  Mar 1997:23–24
- Five Centuries of Indonesian Textiles (exhib.)  Dec 2008:31
- Five Elements - Water (exhib.)  Jun 2009:26
- Five Fold Happiness, Vivien Sung (exhib.)  Sep 2002:26
- flags
  - Sulawesi  Jun 2007:12–14
- Fleming, Trevor
  - Transformation: the work of Takahiro Kondo  Jun 2009:18
- Fletcher, Roland
  - Angkor and the University of Sydney  Sep 2006:4–5
  - Bounded space: the continuous galleries at Angkor  Jun 2003:6–7
- Floating World (exhib.)  Mar 1994:27
- Floating Worlds - Christopher Köllner at RMIT (exhib.)  Mar 2008:22
- Flora, Reis
  - Tagore collection of Indian musical instruments in Melbourne  Jun 1997:20
- Flores  Dec 2007:6–9
- Fluid Borders - ways of seeing oriental rugs (exhib.)  Jun 2010:30; Sep 2010:31

focus groups see Australian Snuff Bottle Group; Ceramic Group; Indian and Himalayan Focus Group; Jewellery and Fine Metal Group; Textile Study Group

focus issues
20 years of TAASA Dec 2011
adornment Sep 2009
Ancient Iran Sep 2010
Angkor Sep 2006
architecture Dec 1997; Dec 2004
Arts of Islam Mar 2007
arts of Korea Sep 2011
Asian cities Dec 1997
Buddhism Dec 1999
building big in Asia Sep 2013
Burma Jun 2001
Central Asia Sep 2000
ceramics Dec 2005
China Mar 1999; Dec 2000
collections Mar 1998; Sep 2003
contemporary art Sep 1998
contemporary East Asia Mar 2008
earth Jun 2009
fashion Mar 2005
film and photography Mar 2000
India - popular Jun 2000
Indonesia and Timor Leste Dec 2010
Inner Asia Dec 2013
Japan Jun 1998; Dec 2001
jewellery Jun 2004
music Jun 1999
Persian art of poetry Mar 2012
photographing Asia Sep 2008
rugs Sep 1995
rugs and textiles Sep 2004
Shanghai Sep 2007
Southeast Asia Dec 1998; Mar 2002
Southeast Asian ancestral art Jun 2010
Textile Study Group Mar 2001
Tibet Mar 2003
trade and culture Jun 2013
Vietnam Dec 2002
water Dec 2008
Focus on India at the 2012 Sydney Film Festival (Masselos) Sep 2012:20–21
Foiling the faker (Thompson) Jan 1993:9–11
Folan, Lucie
Ancestors in the architecture: indigenous art from Taiwan Jun 2010:9–10
Krishna's divine play Dec 2007:13–14
Spectacle and fantasy: the exhibition Stars of the Tokyo Stage Jun 2012:7–9
foot-binding Dec 1996:12–13
For better or for worse (Hayes) Aug 1993:10–11
For Dee (Feltham) Jun 2008:5
Forbes, Sandra
2012 annual general meeting Sep 2012:28
Armchair travel to TAASA's AGM Jun 2013:27
Christina Sumner: profile Mar 2013:29
editorial Jun 2002:3; Sep 2002:3; Mar 2003:3; Jun 2003:3; Jun 2005:3; Dec 2006:3; Jun 2007:3; Dec 2007:3; Jun 2008:3; Dec 2009
editorial: Japan Dec 2001:3
editorial: politics and art Dec 2003:3
editorial: relationships Mar 2004:3
editorial: rugs and textiles  Sep 2004:3
editorial: Southeast Asia  Mar 2002:3
editorial: TAASA  Jun 2001:3; Sep 2001:3
editorial: Vietnam  Dec 2002:3
The Museum of Afrasiab, Samarkand  Dec 2013:28–29
retnires as editor of TAASA Review  Dec 2007:24
TAASA 20th anniversary party  Mar 2012:29
TAASA's triple treat in Canberra  Mar 2013:28–29
Foreign affairs forum  (Manton)  Mar 1992:4–5
Forge Collection of Balinese Art, Australian Museum  Dec 2010:7–9
Formation of an imperial vision: the Indian amateur's photographic album  (Patel)  Sep 2008:4–6
Four Korean Silversmiths (exhib.)  Jun 2004:13
Four Thousand Years of Southeast Asian Art (exhib.)  Dec 2010:31
Fournier, Gregory  The art of living with the nomads of Mongolia  Mar 2011:15–17
Fouser, Robert J  Having fun with new toys  Dec 1996:7–9
Fragility and strength: the art of Marine Ky (Eastburn)  Mar 2004:17
Fragments of Origin (exhib.)  Jun 1994:25
Fragrant Space (exhib.)  Jun 2000:25; Dec 2000:20–21
Frame by Frame (exhib.)  Jun 2009:26
France  museums  Mar 1997:4–5
Franklin, Jim  International shakuhachi  Mar 1999:22–23
Fraser, Peg  exhibition review  Jun 2003:22
Freeland, John  Shiga Shigeo (1928 - 2011)  Jun 2011:21–22
Freiberg, Freda  editorial: film and photography  Mar 2000:3
Last of the independent film makers: Itami Juzo  Jun 1998:20
Fresh Ink: ten takes on Chinese traditions (exhib.)  Dec 2010:31
Friend, Maria  Kanjeng Ratu Kidul, the elusive goddess of Java  Dec 2006:14–15
Local and global flowers: Hmong costumes of North Queensland  Mar 2005:6–8
memoir  Dec 2011:15
Friendly protector (Feltham)  Jun 2003:20
From camel girth to contemporary gown: ply-split artist Erroll Pires (Douglas)  Sep 2012:10–11
From fort to palace: royal Rajput residences (Runnels)  Sep 2005:13–14
From guts to garments: clothing of the indigenous peoples of the North Pacific Rim (Green, Gillian)  Jun 2006:14–15
From Ink Kingdom to Biological Millennium (exhib.)  Mar 2002:24–25
From Kimono to Sushi - the Japanese in Victoria (exhib.)  Jun 2006:27
From Peony Gowns to Vibrant Cheongsams (exhib.)  Sep 2001:27
From pirate queen to bandit queen (Kosambi)  Sep 1996:6–7
From traditional to modern: the impact of entrepreneurship on Southeast Asian textiles (Green, Gillian)  Mar 2011:12–14
Fu Hua from the Forbidden City to the Never Never (exhib.)  Nov 1993:27
Fukuhara Shinzo  Sep 2008:13–14
Fun with Calligraphy (exhibit) Sep 1995:24
Funakoshi, Katsura Jan 1993:24
fung shui Aug 1993:10–11
furniture
  Shanghai art deco Dec 2007:19
  Taiwan Jun 2006:22–23
  Tibet Jun 2008:12
furniture design Sep 2002:7–8
Furniture History Society Mar 1997:27

Galaxy SOHO, Beijing Sep 2013:23
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Into the textile worlds of Sam Neua and Vietnam Dec 1995:18–20
Naga (Serpent King) Jun 2003:20
Nagesh, Tarun
Grape dish Dec 2011:58
Nair, Surendran Sep 1999:23
Nakajima’s antiques (Snodgrass) Dec 2001:18
Nam Bang! (exhib.) Jun 2009:23
Namaskaram, Two Artists from Kerala (exhib.) Jun 2003:27
Nam San, Korea Jun 2009:10–12
Nan Tien Temple Dec 1999:6
Nanhai trade (Menzies) Mar 2004:4–7
Napier, John
Naturalisation of European instruments in Indian classical music Jun 1999:22–23
Naratic Visions (McArthur) Aug 1993:27
Nasreen Mohamedi: the stillness of the captured moment (Storer) Sep 2008:20
Nat Yuen Collection of Chinese Antiquities at the University of Queensland (Craig) Mar 2010:16–17
Nath sect Dec 2009:13–15
National Archives Building
Jakarta Jun 2002:16–17
National Archives Building, Jakarta Jun 2002:16–17
National Centre for Performing Arts, Beijing Sep 2013:22
Asian Art Events Dec 2008:30
Bronze weaver (sculpture) Dec 2011:57
Buddhas of the past and future (banner painting) Mar 2011:22–23
Divine Worlds exhibition Sep 2012:16–17
Masterpieces for the Nation Jun 2008:22
Tibetan thangka Dec 2013:22–23
Asian Art Acquisition Fund Jun 2008:22
Asian Galleries Mar 2013:29–30
company paintings Jun 2013:18–20
Contemporary Asian and Pacific Art Gallery Mar 2013:31
Hamzanama Dec 2011:54
Three Perfections exhibition Dec 2013:19–21
National heritage or international commodity? The situation in China (Courtenay) Mar 2010:24–25
National Library of Australia
Asian collections Sep 2002:22
Asian photography collection Sep 2008:24
Japanese treasures Mar 2010:21
National Museum of Cambodia Jun 2010:17
National Museum of Cambodia appeal Sep 1992:5
National Museum of Ethnology, Japan Jun 1999:11
National Museum of the Maldives Jun 2012:15–16
National Palace Museum Southern Branch, Taiwan Sep 2005:22
National Treasure Ashura and Masterpieces from Kofukuji (exhib.) Mar 2009:27
Nats of Myanmar (Bamford) Sep 2012:4–6
Naturalisation of European instruments in Indian classical music (Napier) Jun 1999:22–23
Nefes Ensemble Sep 2009:24
Nefes Ensemble: inspiring musical collaborations in Melbourne (Scollay) Dec 2011:51–52
Neilsen, Judith Dec 2009:4–5
Neo-Tokyo (exhib.) Dec 2001:26
Nepal
museums Jun 2011:26
Mustang Jun 2008:6–8
sculpture Mar 2003:8–10
Nepal Mandala: aesthetics and culture (exhib.) Mar 2008:27
Nepalese sculptures, Ancient (Di Castro) Mar 2003:8–10
Neumann, Josef
obituary Mar 1999:13
New Branches on an Old Tree (exhib.) Sep 2003:25; Mar 2004:25
New century of neo-aesthetics in animamix art (Lu) Mar 2008:12–13
New Faces of China (exhib.) Dec 2000:22
New Indian Cinema (Masselos) Sep 1996:8–9
New Naga rising: Cambodian contemporary art (Collins) Dec 2011:36–37
New pots for old (Price) Sep 1996:12–13
New Territories of Hong Kong
dress Jun 1995:12–13
New Year editorial Mar 1994:3–4
New Zealand
museums Sep 2003:20–21
Newcastle Art Gallery Dec 2011:56
newspapers
Asian art newspaper Dec 1997:25
Newton, Gael
Contemporary Singapore photography: a survey Dec 2011:38–40
exhibition review: Here and There: contemporary photomedia artists in Asia Mar 2011:28
Photographers of and from Asia Mar 2000:21–22
Nguyen Bao Toan
The Swing Dec 2002:16–17
Nguyen Bich
Fatty pork, pickled onions and Dong Ho paintings Dec 2002:8–9
Nguyen-Long, Kerry
Arts of Viet Nam 1009–1945 book review Jun 2013: 28
book review Dec 1996:18–19
Bronze drums and painted eyes: a conspectus on Vietnam Dec 2002:4–6
editorial: Vietnam Dec 2002:3
exhibition review Mar 2004:20–21
profile Dec 2003:25
The Traditional Room, Kon Tum Sep 2005:16–17
Vietnamese limepot Jun 2001:20–21
What's in a sword? Dec 2002:22
Nias
gold Jun 2010:11–12
sculpture Jun 2010:11–12
Nightlife and modernity in interwar Shanghai (Field) Sep 2007:16–17
Nineteenth century South Indian deity album at the NGV (Cains) Jun 2011:24–25
Nippon Jin (exhib.) Sep 2012:30
No Chinese (Seeto) Mar 2008:16–17
Noah's art - maritime arts of Madura (Mellefont) Jun 2001:18–19
Noble, Louise
Radical pragmatism: Queensland’s new GoMA  Dec 2006:7
Noble Shadows: ancestral art of Indonesia and indigenous Australia (exhib.)  Jun 2013: 31
Nomad culture, Greek style: steppes jewellery and adornment (Feltham)  Sep 2009:7–9
nomads
Mongolia  Mar 2011:15–17
Nomura, Hitoshi  Jan 1993:24
Noras, Sibylle
The mythical snow lions of Tibet  Dec 2009:28
Norblin, Stefan  Jun 2008:14
Norton, Ruth
Conservation  Mar 1992:18–19
Norton Simon Museum  Mar 2000:24
Not a matter of style (Piriya)  Dec 1996:14–15
Not primitive, certainly not simple: women’s earthenware production in mainland Southeast Asia (Cort and
  Lefferts)  Dec 2005:7–9
Notes on a temple vase (Myrtle)  Jan 1992:16
Notes on dragon-rulers of the waters (Snodgrass)  Dec 2008:19–21
Nugrahani, D S
Exploring Indonesian kendi  Mar 1996:6–7
O’Bannon, George
Uzbek rugs  Sep 2000:7–9

obituaries
Baker, Anne  Jun 2000:24
Beattie-Huynh, Boitran  Mar 2012:28
Biancardi, Alexander  Jun 1999:21
Boonma, Montien  Dec 2000:18
Brown, Roxanna  Dec 2008:26
Cessna, Cito  Sep 2009:27
Court, Dee  Jun 2008:4–5; Sep 2008:25
Dalgarno, Roy  Jun 2001:21
Dowe, Rosemarie  Jun 2011:28
Feltham, Heleanor  Sep 2013:28
Harrison, Laurence Graham  Sep 1997:13
Longden, R H  Jun 1995:19
McMeekin, Ivan  Aug 1993:23
Morrison, Alastair  Dec 2009:25
Myer, Ken and Yasuko  Sep 1992:6
Neumann, Josef  Mar 1999:13
Soutter, George  Sep 2011:29
Sparnon, Norman  Sep 1995:12
Sternberg, Goldie  Jun 2003:18–19
Willets, William  Jun 1995:19
O’Brien, Kate
book review  Jun 2009:23
Candi Jago, East Java: emblem of divine authority  Dec 1997:4–6
The enigma of Buddhist tantrism on Java - literary pieces in the puzzle  Mar 2006:18–20
Oceanic and Indonesian Art (exhib.)  Mar 1998:27
O'Farrell, Matthew  Dec 2011:62
O'Hehir, Anne
  *Portraits from India 1850s - 1950s*  Jun 2010:14–16
Okada, Amina
  *Gustave Moreau's India: the painter's Indian sources*  Mar 1997:12–14
Old Peking  Jun 1994:9–11
Old Peking: photographs by Hedda Morrison 1933-46 (exhib.)  Sep 2002:12–13
Old Peking/New Beijing (exhib.)  Sep 2002:26
Oley, Liz
  *History revitalised: Jakarta's National Archives Building*  Jun 2002:16–17
  *Multifunctional: headwear in Borneo*  Sep 2001:12–13
O'Loughlin, Marjorie
  *Chinese porcelain*  Mar 1995:14
Omar Khayyam (Scollay)  Mar 2012:4–7
Omar Khayyam's *Rubaiyat* (Aidani)  Mar 2012:8–10
On being art: Dadang Christanto's *Survivor* (Holmes)  Dec 2009:9
On the tip of his tongue (Li Zhe)  Sep 2002:9–10
*Once Upon a Midnight: the OzAsia rock musical* (Vickery-Howe)  Jun 2009:20–21
One Hundred Flowers: recent Asian acquisitions (exhib.)  Sep 2011:31
One Step Toward the Pinnacle (exhib.)  Sep 1999:27
O'Neil, Peter
  *New direction for Wollongong*  Sep 2003:18
O'Neill, Hugh
  *Indonesian Arts Society*  Mar 1996:4
  profile  Mar 1996:11
Ong, Robijn
  exhibition review  Jun 1997:27
Open Letter (exhib.)  Mar 2005:26
orchestras
  Hong Kong Chinese  Mar 1994:17
Oriental Calligraphy Competition (exhib.)  Jun 1995:24
Oriental Calligraphy Society  Mar 1996:18
Oriental Rug Society of NSW
  editorial  Sep 1995:3
Orientalism: Delacroix to Klee (exhib.)  Dec 1997:24
Orientalist Museum  Sep 2013:10–12
ORIENTing: with or without you (exhib.)  Jun 2013:31
Osamu Tezuka: the Marvel of Manga (exhib.)  Sep 2006:25
Osborne, Milton
  *Beng Melea, an 'engimatic' temple*  Dec 2003:12–13
  *'Bleu de Hue' ceramics*  Dec 1996:22
  comment  Dec 1998:4
  memoir  Dec 2011:16
  *Southeast Asian art and the debt to French scholarship: a personal appreciation*  Mar 1997:10–11
  *Special worlds*  Sep 2006:22
  *Will gridlock come to Angkor?*  Dec 2002:26
Other worlds: Tai textiles (exhib.)  Sep 2009:28
Otomo, Ryoko
  *Barakei: ordeal by roses*  Mar 2000:18–19
O'Toole, Phil
Ottoman court
  music  Sep 2009:24
Ottoman empire  Apr 1993:8–10
Ottoman Turkish archer's ring (Alexander)  Mar 2007:16–17

The oud and Joseph Tawadros (Pearson)  Mar 2007:18

Ousback, Anders
- letter  Mar 1992:4

Out of Place (exhib.)  Sep 2005:26

O'Young, Veronica
- letter  Sep 1992:4

Pacific
- textiles  Mar 2001:7–9

Padmapani  Dec 1995:24–25

Paget, Rhiannon
- New literati: Fukuda Kodojin and early 20th century nanga  Jun 2012:12–14

Paiboon Suwannakudt  Mar 2002:16–17

Paine, Sheila
- Embroideries of oasis and steppe  Sep 2000:10–13

Painted women: beauty & desire (Hickey)  Jun 1998:4–6

painters see artists

painting
- Bali  Sep 1992:20–21
- Buddhist  Sep 2011:8–10
- Burma  Jun 2011:7–9
- conservation  Mar 2009:16–17
- Hong Kong  Aug 1993:20–21
- Iran  Sep 2010:10–11
- Japan  Jun 2012:12–14
- Korea  Mar 2009:18–19;  Sep 2011:8–10
- for pilgrims  Sep 1996:20
- Thailand  Mar 2002:16–17;  Sep 2005:20–21
- Tibet  Mar 2003:11–13
- Vietnam  Dec 2002:8–9;  Mar 2010:4–6

Pair of 19th century company paintings from Patna at the National Gallery of Victoria (Cains)  Jun 2013:18–20

Pair of Kenyah belawing poles from Borneo (Heppell)  Jun 2010:24–25

Pakistan
- costumes  Dec 1996:16–17
- gardens  Nov 1993:8–9
- popular culture  Jun 2000:12–13

Pakistan - Where civilisations meet - 1st-6th centuries - Gandharan art (exhib.)  Jun 2010:31

Pal, Pratapaditya
- Compassionate couple: two monumental sandstone images from India  Jun 2004:18–19

Dancing Ganesh in South Asia  Jun 1997:6–8

Vision of Kings  Jun 1996:5

palaces
- India  Dec 1995:4–5;  Sep 2005:13–14

Palestine
- costumes  Sep 1996:16–17

Pandey, Rajyashree
- film review  Mar 2000:9–10

Panel of power (Green, Gillian)  Jun 2003:8–9

Pang, Mae Anna
Asian arts on stage at the NGV International  Sep 2003:6–7
Chinese classic wares from the Kent collection and their impact on Australian potters  Dec 2005:13–15
Chinese paintings, National Gallery of Victoria  Dec 1996:20
Date of a rare blue-and-white wine jar in the Chinese collection  Sep 1997:14–15
exhibition review: Paintings by Kim Hoa Tram  Dec 2002:20
exhibition review: Three Perfections: poetry, calligraphy and painting in Chinese art at the NGV  Dec 2013:19–21
White-robed Guanyin in a landscape  Mar 1999:7

Paper cutting
China  Jun 2011:4–6

text added

Paper tigers: the artwork of Hyun Mi Lee (O'Toole)  Sep 1998:16–17
Paperskin: Barkcloth across the Pacific (exhib.)  Dec 2009:31
Papier mâché tea caddy (Griffin)  Mar 1992:16–17
Paquet, Darcy
Genrebending in contemporary Korean cinema  Mar 2000:12–13
Paradise from within: Asian-born modernist photographers (Maxwell)  Sep 2008:13–15
Paradise on earth - flowers in the arts of Islam (exhib.)  Dec 2013:31
Paranja: a case study  Sep 2000:20–21
Paroissien, Leon
exhibition review  Jun 1992:26
Parry, Ken
An unusual Christian artefact from South China  Jun 2006:12–13
Angels and apsaras: Christian tombstones from Quanzhou  Jun 2003:4–5
Early Christianity in Inner Asia: the archaeological and art historical evidence  Dec 2013:16–18
Stone crosses of Kerala  Jun 2005:10–12
Passage to paradise: Korean Buddhist painting of the late Joseon period (Menzies)  Sep 2011:8–10
Passion for colour: dyestuffs in oriental rugs (Gallagher)  Sep 1995:6–7
Passion for Tradition: the art of Li Yanshan (exhib.)  Jun 2011:31
Patachitra from Puri: paintings for pilgrims (Cork)  Sep 1996:20
Patan Museum, Nepal (Proctor)  Jun 2011:26
Pattison, Barrie
Career of Hong Kong filmmaker Stanley Kwan  Mar 1995:8–9
Pausacker, Helen
Wayang kulit performance  Mar 1996:17
Pazyryk carpet, 60 years on (Mackay)  Dec 2009:21–23
Peach, Ricardo
exhibition review  Dec 2002:21
Pearson, Merry
The oud and Joseph Tawadros  Mar 2007:18
Yuri’s Burmese DVD: a review  Sep 2012:27
Peel, Rose
Scroll mounting at the Art Gallery of NSW  Apr 1993:16–17
Pennell, Suzanne
  book review  Dec 1996:27
  Swat Valley wedding dress  Dec 1996:16–17
Peoples of Central Asia (Mackay)  Sep 2000:4–6
Peranakan Chinese
  beadwork  Sep 2009:18–19
  culture  Mar 2009:4–6
  embroidery  Mar 2009:4–6; Sep 2009:18–19
Perfect Finish: three hundred years of lacquer art (exhib.)  Dec 2012:27
performances see also theatre
  Agni  Jun 1997:27
  butoh  Mar 1997:22
  Cang Xin  Sep 2002:9–10
  Chinese opera  Dec 1994:27
  Chinese opera, music and film, Afternoon of  Sep 1995:21
  Cockroach Opera  Jun 1992:23–24
  Festival of Asian Music  Sep 1995:24
  Hanging on to the Tail of a Goat  Sep 2000:25
  Kazue Sawai  Jan 1992:19
  Machine for Contacting the Dead  Sep 2001:4–6
  The Name of God is Love  Jun 1996:24
  Relations  Jun 1996:3
  shadow play  Dec 1995:12
  The Theft of Sita  Sep 2002:16–17
  Variasians  Dec 1996:6
  Wayang kulit  Mar 1996:17
  Zhang Huan  Mar 2004:12–13
performing artists
  Chinese  Apr 1993:12–13
Perry, Helen
  Lenore Blackwood, the fabric of her life - in conversation with Caroline Baum  Mar 2013:28
  Sister’s meal - a visual feast  Mar 2001:16–17
Perryman, Ian
  exhibition review  Sep 2004:26
Persepolis
  sculpture  Sep 2010:15–17
Persepolis in the western imagination (Hartnell)  Sep 2010:12–14
Persia see also Iran
  literature: focus issue  Mar 2012
  music  Mar 2012:17–18
  poetry  Mar 2012:4–7, 14–16
  poetry: editorial  Mar 2012:3
  poetry: focus issue  Mar 2012
  sculpture  Sep 2010:15–17
  textiles  Sep 2010:22–23
Persia and Beyond: Islam and Asia (exhib.)  Dec 1997:25
Persia and beyond: two recent acquisitions by the State Library of Victoria (Williamson)  Mar 2012:22–23
Persian Garden (exhib.)  Mar 2006:26
Persian Shahnama folio from the NGV (Scollay)  Sep 2010:21
Persian Treasures: Islamic ceramics from the William Bowmore Gift (exhib.)  Dec 2004:27
Personality factor in Asian art auctions (Kelly)  Jun 2007:25
Phalline, Oun
  A new display at the National Museum of Cambodia  Jun 2010:17
Phan Thi Yen Tuyet
*Dwellings of old Saigon*  Dec 2002:10–11
Phaosavadi, Kamol   Jan 1993:24
Phaptawan Suwannakudt  Sep 1996:18
*Artist’s viewpoint: visualising the stories*   Mar 2002:16–17
Philippines
dress  Mar 2001:14–15
Philips, Kristin
*Conservation and care of cultural collections: Australia, Indonesia and Timor-Leste partnerships*   Dec 2010:4–6
photographers
Asian  Mar 2000:21–22; Sep 2008:13–15
Japanese  Dec 2003:11
Morrison, Hedda  Sep 2008:16–17
Saché, John Edward  Sep 2008:7–9
Sugimoto, Hiroshi  Jun 2002:7–9
photography
China  Sep 2008:18–19
editorial  Mar 2000:3
focus issue  Mar 2000; Sep 2008
India  Mar 2000:4–5; Jun 2000:14–15; Sep 2008:4–6, 7–9, 10–12; Jun 2010:14–16
Singapore  Dec 2011:38–40
Phuoc Hue Temple  Dec 1999:6–7
Picture Paradise: the first century of Asia-Pacific photography 1840s-1940s (exhib.)  Jun 2008:26; Sep 2008:13–15, 26
Pictures of the Floating World (exhib.)  Jun 2005:27
Pieris, Anoma
*Singapore: Mok Wei Wei's subjectivity*  Dec 2004:10–11
Pires, Erroll  Sep 2012:10–11
Piriya Krairiksh
*Not a matter of style*  Dec 1996:14–15
*Place. Time. Play: contemporary art from the West Heavens to the Middle Kingdom* (Sambrani)  Dec 2011:31–33
*Plundering the past: the looting crisis in Cambodia* (Davis)  Sep 2006:16–17
Poetic Mandarin - Chinese Calligraphy from the James Hayes Collection (exhib.)  Sep 2005:26
poetry
China  Dec 2013:19–21
Persia  Mar 2012:4–7, 14–16
editorial  Mar 2012:3
Persian: focus issue  Mar 2012
Poetry Reciting Competition  Sep 1992:4
Poisonous Targets (exhib.)  Dec 2000:23
*Polish art deco in India* (Wróńska-Friend)  Jun 2008:14
politics and art
editorial  Dec 2003:3
Polkinghorne, Martin
*The artists of Angkor: contemporary and medieval stone workshops in Cambodia*  Dec 2009:10–12
*Bounded space: the continuous galleries at Angkor*  Jun 2003:6–7
*Cosmology and Khmer architecture at Banteay Srei*  Jun 2001:12–15
*A new display at the National Museum of Cambodia*  Jun 2010:17
*Sculpture workshops of Angkor: two recent excavations in Cambodia*  Sep 2012:7–9
Pollard, Clare
*Marvels or aberrations? Early products of the Kōzan studio*  Dec 2005:10–12
Pop art
China Nov 1993:10–11; Sep 1994:17
Popular beliefs, jade masterpieces. Translucent world: Chinese jades from the Forbidden City (Liu Yang) Sep 2007:22–23

Popular theatre in north India (Hansen) Jun 2000:10–11

 porcelain
 Jingdezhen Mar 1999:20
 Porch, Debra exhibition review Sep 1999:24
 Portefaix, Valérie
 China and Hong Kong: Chang stories Dec 2004:7–9
 Portrait photography in colonial India (Doolan) Mar 2000:4–5 portraits
 India Sep 2005:15
 Portuguese
 in Japan Jun 2013:7–9
 Posselt, Alan Sep 1995:24–25
 Post-Mao Product (exhib.) Sep 1992:25–26
 pots potters
 Australian Jun 2009:16–17
 Miyagawa Kōzan Dec 2005:10–12
 Shiga Shigeo Jun 2011:21–22
 pottery authentication Sep 1996:12–13
 Southeast Asia Dec 2005:7–9
 Powell, Sally
 Sister’s meal - a visual feast Mar 2001:16–17
 Power and Glory: court arts of China’s Ming Dynasty (exhib.) Mar 2009:27
 Power and Passion: a symposium on Asian and Australian jewellery (Holdsworth) Sep 1995:17
 Power of an ancestor (Bennett) Jun 2005:13
 Asian arts collection Dec 2011:59
 Khotan rug Dec 2013:26
 Korean-Australian necklace Sep 2011:27
 Yomut Turkmen rugs and trappings Dec 2012:19
 Prambanan Jun 2008:16–17
 Pratyangira Mar 2006:13
 Pre-Mughal Krishna folio (Menzies) Dec 2007:15
 Precious Elements from the Poynton Collection (exhib.) Jun 2003:26
 Precious playthings in Dublin: snuff bottles at the Chester Beatty Library (Inglis) Mar 2010:22–23
 Prehistoric threads and mummies (Green, Gillian) Jun 1998:26–27
 Preserving Buddha and the sixteen protectors (Wise and Eastburn) Mar 2009:16–17
 Price, David M
 New pots for old Sep 1996:12–13
 Price, Richard
 Mongolian Yama Jun 2008:13
 Printed Image in China - from the 8th to the 21st centuries (exhib.) Jun 2010:31 printmaking
 Japan Dec 2012:16–18
 The West Dec 2012:16–18
Quanzhou  Jun 2003:4–5
Queen Sirikit Museum of Textiles, Bangkok (exhib.)  Sep 2012:31
   Asia-Pacific Triennial  Mar 2013:24–25
   Ken and Yasuko Myer Collection of Contemporary Asian Art  Jun 1994:26; Sep 1999:8
   scroll painting  Dec 2011:58
Queensland Conservatorium's gamelan ensemble (Courtenay and Howard)  Dec 2011:50–51
Queensland Dragon: Chinese in the North (exhib.)  Jun 2010:30
Queensland Gallery of Modern Art  Dec 2006:7
Quest for Dharma (exhib.)  Nov 1993:26
quilts
   Indus Valley  Sep 2004:17
Qu'ran
   Indonesian  Mar 2012:25
Qureshi, Nusra Latif  Dec 2006:5–6; Mar 2007:19
Radiant Image (exhib.)  Jun 1994:19
Radiant Reflections in Chinese Glass (exhib.)  Jun 2002:26
Radical pragmatism: Queensland's new GoMA (Noble)  Dec 2006:7
radio
   Asia on ABC  Jan 1992:19
Raffel, Suhanya
   ARX - contextualising the Perth forum  Sep 1999:12
   Energy and breadth: the fifth Asia-Pacific Triennial  Dec 2000:18
   Montien Boonma (obituary)  Dec 2000
   Redemption through repetition: Sugimoto's Hall of Thirty-Three Bays  Jun 2002:7–9
   Reflecting on the notion of exchange  Sep 1999:16–17
   'Two sites, one vision' in Queensland  Sep 2003:22
Raffles, Sir Thomas Stamford  Jun 2008:16–17; Mar 2013:17–19; Sep 2013:27
Raffles and Prambanan (Courtenay)  Jun 2008:16–17
ragamala painting  Jun 2004:20–21
From rags to revolution: behind the seams of social change (Sang Ye)  Sep 1997:6–7
Raju, Soraya
   Textile Group  Dec 2011:12
Ram, Kalpana
Ramayama, Balinese  Sep 1992:21
Ramsey, Ron
   Design Plan (Face)  Dec 2011:56
Rangoonwallah, Daphne
   book review  Mar 1997:25
Rank Badges from Imperial China (exhib.)  Sep 1992:26–27
Rapt in Colour (exhib.)  Sep 1998:24
Ratu Kidul  Dec 2006:14–15
Rawson, Jessica
   Chinese ritual vessels  Mar 1999:4–6
   (Re-)imagining the city: Shanghai dream-theatre and the new Shanghai surreal (Berghuis)  Sep 2007:4–7
Realms of power: the sculpture and architecture of ancient Cambodia (Jessup)  Dec 1998:5–8
Realms of Wonder: Jain, Hindu and Islamic art of India (exhib.)  Sep 2013:31; Dec 2013:31
rebuses in Chinese art (Tse-Bartholomew)  Mar 1992:8–9
Recollecting Pagan (Kent Biggs)  Sep 2013:26
Recouping Turkmenistan's buried past (White)  Dec 2012:24
Red, Black and Gold (exhib.)  Mar 2008:27
Red Cliffs: re-imagining an epic (Millbank)  Sep 2009:25
Redemption through repetititon: Sugimoto's Hall of Thirty-Three Bays (Raffel)  Jun 2002:7–9
Reed, Stephanie
   Love thy neighbor: the intimate art of diplomacy in the Persepolis processional sculptures  Sep 2010:15–17
Reflections of the Lotus: ceramics from Thailand (exhib.)  Dec 2010:30
Reflections upon a Chinese archaic bronze ritual vessel (Girard-Geslan)  Sep 1997:9–12
Rehfuss, David
   book review: Southeast Asian Ceramics Museum - Bangkok University  Mar 2011:27
Reid, Chris
   Contemporary wedding in Lampung, South Sumatra  Mar 2002:14–15
religion
India  Jun 2013:21–22
Religion and cultural nationalism: the Akshardham Complex in Delhi (Bro sis)  Sep 2013:7–9
Remembrance and forgetting: aspects of art and public space in Hong Kong (Clarke)  Mar 1999:14–15
Reminiscence of Hong Kong's music (Dwight)  Jun 1992:18–19
Rengetsu, Otagaki  Sep 2007:26; Dec 2007:27
Representing the figure: contemporary popular culture in Pakistan (Batool)  Jun 2000:12–13
Researching Burma: the Australian National University Library (Galloway)  Sep 2012:18–19
Resonance (exhib.)  Dec 2003:24
Restoring Humayun's tomb (Gupta)  Jun 2011:10–11
Resurgence: more than an exhibition (Douglas)  Dec 2003:4–6
Resurgence: stories of an earthquake (exhib.)  Dec 2003:4–6
Revealed in the ruins: Buddha images and reliquaries from a Bagan pagoda (Hudson)  Mar 2011:10–11
The Revival of embroidered story cloths in Negara, Bali (Artha)  Dec 2010:10–11
Revolutionary street pictures of Laos (Hyles)  Aug 1993:5–7
Rice Gallery  Mar 1998:27
Richards, Dick
Adelaide's Abhindanatha  Sep 2003:19
Art Gallery of South Australia  Mar 1998:14–16
Art Gallery of South Australia Asian Collection  Jun 1992:20
Chinese trade ceramics: East-West, West-East  Sep 1997:8
Edo period Amida Buddha, Art Gallery of South Australia  Jun 1998:13
Fighting ship plate  Jun 1995:3
Indian textiles in the Art Gallery of South Australia  Jun 1996:22
memor  Dec 2011:15
profile  Nov 1993:7; Dec 2001:20–21
R H Longden  Jun 1995:19
Southeast Asian ceramics  Jun 1995:4–5
Transcending time  Dec 2001:20–21
Richardson, Sandra
   exhibition review  Sep 1992:24–25
Richie, Donald
Japanese films  Sep 1992:18–19
Richter, Anne
   Gold Jewellery of the Indonesian Archipelago book review  Jun 2012:26
   Magic, myth & microcosms in Southeast Asian jewellery  Sep 2009:4–6
Rickard, Suzanne
   Calcutta and New South Wales - a surprisingly historic relationship  Jun 2003:16–17
Riegel, Jeffrey
*The Silk Road: a new history*: book review  Dec 2013:27
RIMPA Arts Conference and Exhibition  Sep 1998:26
Ritson, Alicia
Zhang Huan - performances  Mar 2004:12–13
*Ritual music of the Chu kingdom* (Liu)  Mar 2011:4–6
*Ritual objects of a tantric yogi* (Templin)  Dec 2006:18–19
*Ritual of Tea (exhib.)*  Mar 2003:26
rituals
China  Jun 2009:13–15
Tibet  Dec 1995:6–8
Roberts, Ann
*Four treasures from a private collection*  Dec 2005:16–17
Roberts, Claire
*Arts of Earth, Spirit and Fire*  Sep 2000:22
*Captured city: Hedda Morrison’s Peking*  Sep 2002:12–13
*Evolution & Revolution: Chinese dress 1700s to now*  Sep 1997:4–5
film review  Jan 1992:19
Hedda Morrison  Mar 1992:7
Judith Rutherford  Mar 1996:16
*Legacies of Travel and Trade*  Mar 1992:16
*Miao festival jackets & jewellery from China*  Sep 1992:22
*Preserving the national culture: Huang Binhong and the Cathay Art Union*  Sep 2007:14–15
profile  Mar 1994:7–8
Textile Group of TAASA  Jun 1994:4
theatre review  Jun 1995:23–24
Robes of honour (Gordon)  Jun 1997:15
robing ceremony  Jun 1997:15
Rock, Margaret
*Clothing of the Ainu, indigenous peoples of Japan*  Mar 2001:18
rock relief panels
Sasanian  Sep 2010:18–20
Rockefeller collection  Mar 1999:20
Rodwittiya, Rekha  Sep 1999:23
Rogers, George  Jun 2003:23
Rogers, J M
exhibition preview: Opulence and Virtuosity  Mar 2007:20–22
*Romancers of Old Peking (Jose)*  Jun 1994:9–11
Rong Fan
Tholing Monastery: cooperation and conservation  Jun 2008:9–11
*Roofing tiles at Shangjing: a reflection on architectural links in Asia* (Guo)  Dec 2013:14–15
Roti
music  Mar 1996:5
Roy, Ashok  Dec 1995:22–23
Royal Ontario Museum  Jun 2008:15
Royal palaces of India (Michell)  Dec 1995:4–5
Royal tour in India (Gordon)  Sep 2008:10–12
royal tours
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